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New Director Named
For Journalism School

Library Director Dr. A. Robert Rogers show*
BG News stoffer, Judy Eicher, one of the first
books acquired by the University library. This

children's book will be on display with other
manuscripts as part of the two day Library Dedication Program, which begins tomorrow.

Kent Forfeits Win Over Ohio U,
MAC Title Race In 4-Way
Kent State University's 21-14
victory over Ohio University, Sept.
30, was ruled a forfeit by MidAmerican Conference Commissioner Robert C. James, yesterday.
"The forfeit was ordered because a Kent State player participated In the contest without meeting a conference requirement of
having earned at least 36 hours of
credit between seasons," James
said.
The win was one of Kent State's
two victories this fall that the
school offered to forfeit. The other
was a non-conference win over
Northern Illinois.
The decision plunged the tight
Mid-American Conference football
race Into a mlx-up. The forfeit
puts Ohio University In a position
to tie for the championship after
being declared out of It. It also
drops Kent into a tie with Marshall
for last place In the seven-team
circuit.
James ruled the Ohio-Kent game
be declared a forfeit and Ohio a
1-0 winner.
The commissioner called It an
"unfortunate situation." He said
the status of the player was mlsevaluated because of his limited
participation In the 1966 season.
Although the Identity of the
Player was not divulged by either
Kent state or the conference, It
was learned that he was Ted Chester, a split-end from Avon Lake,
Ohio.
Chester caught an Important
Pass in the Ohio University game
that helped Kent score a touchdown.
State Athletic Director Carl. E.
Erlckson announced the Ineligible
Player was turned up during a
routine eligibility check last
Thursday.
He said the player
carried only 32 hours last year
instead of the required 36.
In Athens, Ohio University Athletic Director William D. Rohr
said the decision on the forfeit
was up to the conference commissioner. Rohr explained the decl-

DRIZZLE
The weather forecast for today is:
Cloudy with light
morning rain or drizzle. High
In the 50s.

slon not only affected Kent State
and Ohio, but also Miami, Toledo
and Western Michigan.
Miami, Toledo and Western
Michigan are tied for the lead

In the seven-team Mld-Amerlcan
Conference with 4-1 records. Ohio
meets Western Michigan at home
Saturday with a chance to deadlock
for the lead.

Mystery Shrouds Kern Murder;
County, Stole Authorities Continue
Area Search For Clues To Killer
By STEVE TRAGASH
Issue Editor
"No comment."
The Wood
County Sheriff's office was sealed
tight late last night as the News
attempted to obtain more Information concerning the Karen
Kern's murder Sunday night, 8
miles north of Bowling Green.
The killing, "definitely psychotic," according to Wood County
coroner Dr. Roger A. Peatee, s
stUl shrouded In mystery. County
police officials, assisted by the
State Bureau of Criminal Investigation, based in New London, Ohio
pressed the search for the killer
yesterday.
The formal search
ended last night but the investigation is still being carried on,
according to She riffs Deputy Marvin Gerklns.
County Sheriff, Earl Rife was

I

unavailable for comment early last
night as he was in New London,
seeking any new information or
clues that the BC1 might have
turned up yesterday.
The County Sheriff's office, located In Bowling Green had no
comment on the Toledo Blade story
which stated that authorities were
Investigating the possibility that
the murder of the 20-year-old Sylvanla girl, may be connected with
two
recent shootings on June
25 and Aug. 4 of this year. The
June 25th shooting was fatal.
The Toledo paper reported that
all three of the shooting victims
had traveled through Beaverdam,
'Ohio before being attacked.
Miss Kern's body was first taken
to the Deck Mortuary Monday night
and transferred to the Foth Mortuary, Sylvanla Tuesday night.
(Continued on Page 4)

The Bowling Green State University School of Journalism will have
a new director as of July 1, 1968, President William T. Jerome IHananounced today.
Dr. Joseph A. Del Porto, a professor of Journalism at Boston University, will succeed Jesse J. Currier who stepped down as director in
June after heading the school for more than 25 years. Mr. Currier
will continue as a professor of journalism here.
Graduating from the University of Pennsylvania In 1935, the professor went on to receive a master's degree from the University of
Chicago In 1936, and a doctorate from Michigan State University In
1953.
As a newspaperman, Dr. Del Porto worked on the staffs ol the
Chicago Dally News, Chicago Tribune, Chicago City News Bureau
and the Erie (Pa.) Dispatch Herald.
In 1947, Dr. Del Porto became an Instructor In the faculty at Michigan State University and then moved to Boston University In 1954.
Selection of the director came after a six month screening of applicants by a 13 - member committee headed by Dr. Raymond W. Derr,
professor of Journalism.
Commltteemen Included members of the University's JournalIsm department alumni and nonalumni professional people.
"The decision to name Dr. DelPorto was unanimous," Dr.
Derr said.
Del Porto, 54, Is married, and
the father of two children, both
presently attending Boston University.
Wallace B. Eberhard, assistant
professor, Is acting director of
the School of Journalism for the
current school year.
Dr. Del Porto was lecturing
In New York City yesterday and
was not available for comment
on his new position.
His wife, Mrs. Helen Del Porto,
said that she was extremely happy
for her husband, and glad to be
moving back to the mid-west.
"I am a native of Chicago, and
both Joe and I have many friends
and relatives around that area.
"We aren't too familiar with
northwestern
Ohio,
but we
certainly are anxious to move
there and get settled.
"As for Jouranllstlc talent In
this household, Joe has It all.
I don't even like to be quoted,"
she said.

Dr. Del Porto

Study Sign Up
Persons willing to assist with
professor and course evaluation
are asked to call the Student Activities Office, ext. 2232, between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Friday.

Company Estimates
New Ambulance Cost
The condition of the University's
outdated Cadillac ambulance, has
prompted a concerned response
from a large manufacturer of rescue equipment.
Personnel of Swab Wagon Inc.,
Ellzabethvllle, Pa., have discussed
the University's service needs and
have recommended a modern ambulance. The sueclflcatlons are

now being studied by Dr. James
James G. Bond, vice-president of
student affairs.
Galen Swab, son of the owner
of Swab Wagon Co., Is a freshman student at the University. His
dual Interest in BG's problem
caused Galen to contact his father
who had a new ambulance ready
to show administrators on Oct. 27.
(Continued on Page 3)

Dedication Tomorrow

1 I.JX?."'. MM »1 • WMl MM -MOW »U1 M-

R.<^M?<«SM%.S*H«3
I Ju£l£** Serous articles and books on a variety of literary
t0

1 M?'i orenz will give his address, «The Communication Network:
I mMaSctmrS and the Dissemination of Knowledge," at
I:- 9 a.m. Saturday in the main auditorium.
......v.v.v

ON THE BARGAINING table presently is this 1967 model Swob
Co. ambulance, equipped with the latest in safety-rescue gear.
Galen Swab, University student, has praised the vehicle and
said it Is ideal (or service operations on campus.

m
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Faster Than Sound

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Mutilated Dove
The dove, since time eternal,
has been regarded as a symbol
of peace. Ever since the time of
Noah, when the dove which he
had released from the ark returned
with an olive branch proclaiming
that the flood was receding, man
has regarded It as a symbol of
love, peace, and brotherhood —
something for him to strive tor,
to fight tor, In the world's flood
of troubles.
But recently, the linage of the
dove has changed. Its eyes have
become weak to reality, Its feathers have become straggly and
tarnished, and It mocks the eagle,
forgetting that the olive branch was

Police Chief
Challenged
We the undersigned openly challenge Security Chief Spencer Calcamugglo to answer the following
Inquiries in the near future. Our
request Is based upon our belief
that we are only two out of the
many students who desire concise
and accurate acknowledgements to
the following.

£dihywo^
Idealistic Collegians
Reports flowing in from all over the United States challenge the easy impression that today's college students
are a lawless crowd, engaged mainly in riots and picketing, taking drugs, becoming hippies and at war with society.
A Gallup Poll conducted by Reader's Digest on 436 college campuses found, for instance, that 51 percent of those
questioned did not know of a single student who had tried
LSD or marijuana. But it did conclude that perhaps 6 percent of the country's 6 million college students had done
some kind of drug-experimenting.
Those who speak to college audiences are continually
reporting that the present crop of collegians are "exciting, ask the sharpest kind of questions, are not afraid to
challenge opinions or professors. They want courses that
are relevant to today's big events, such as poverty, racialism, and the underdeveloped world. Some are asking for a
■ay in the hiring of professors. Most are intensely idealistic. And many resent the fact that the news media gives
more publicity to the hippies than to those who win scholarships.
It has also been discovered that students who have to
work hard to finance their college education haven't much
time for drugs, hippy behavior or "free speech" rows with
the faculty.
(reprinted from the Christian Science Monitor)

Water Hole No. 1
It's ironicul that the movie currently playing at the Clazel
should be entitled "Water Hole No. 1" After a day or so
of rain, it is Bowling Green that gets the News' vote of
"Water Hole No. 1."
Having occasion to walk from campus to downtown Bowling Green two or three times a day, News staffers come
back with soaking wet feet after wading through the water
that accumulates on the city sidewalks—water that should
be dispersed through the draining system. The fault apparently lies in the lack of udequate storm sewer drainage and
poor planning on the part of earlier city fathers.
The News understands that the city is at present making
applications for Federal assistance to alleviate the problem—in the meantime it seems that students must "grin
bear it" in "Water Hole No. 1."

1. Where does the $10 automobile registration fee go, how Is It
applied to the payee, and what
benefits does it provide the students?
2. Who authorized the blocking off of the drive around fraternity
row and for what reason?
3. How are the "University's
patrolmen" selected, what standards and qualifications do they
have to meet, and who determines
these standards, if they exist.
4.
To what is the revenue
from parking tickets applied?
5.
Why can't the University
provide a convenient unloading
zone somewhere around fraternity
row other than Patrolman
O'Mara's quip, "out there,"
(meaning lot 6 or who knows
where?)?
Geoff O'Connor
Keith Mabee
Kappa Sigma

only achieved as the result of using the lightning bolt.
Yes, In this day and time —
when serving one's country has
become a cardinal sin; when Its
president Is tabled a war-monger,
or a dictator, ruthlessly sending
men to needless deaths, and callous
to the emotional consequences resulting from this act; when the organizations who defend our cherished freedom are blasphemed and
spat upon; when fantasy has taken
the place of reality; when it has
become the "in" thing to take
the easy way out; when the words
"love" and "peace'', once regarded as sacred, are being used
blasphemously by a group which
regards nothing as sacred; when
the word patriotism is treated
with contempt and the people who
follow It laughed at; when respecting any kind of authority Is
considered as "square;" — the
dove has Indeed taken on a different image.
This is not a uniquely new Image
for the bird, however. It took
this image in Europe back in the
1930's -- peace In our time! no
more way! appeasement! Churchill is a war-monger!
Hitler!
appeasement!
Hitler! appeasement! Munich! Hitler! World
War ill'!

Nothing good in this world has
been easy to come by. The freedom we hold so dear to our hearts
has been christened by pools of
blood at places like Valley Forge,
Gettysburg, Verdun, Normandy,
and Pork Chop Hill. Peace Is
not won by "loving," picketing,
draft card burning, or being just
plain lazy. It is won by, as that
"war-monger" during the 30's
put is, "blood, toll, tears, and
sweat." If we give up now and
"love" and have 'peace," some
day we might very well be shedding these on Pennsylvania Avenue.
No matter what internal bickering alien powers might have between themselves, they have one
common goal -- to bury us — to
bury freedom and everything it
stands for.
It doesn't take a
genius to realize that the best way
to destroy a country is from within, and they are just sitting back
and amusingly watching us perform
this act to perfection.
There Is no quick end to the
situation. We cannot just snap our
fingers and by some miracle make
the agresslon disappear. This will

You Can't Study

not happen.
Yet we have
alternatives. We can either unltel
and face the situation squarely!
realizing what we should do toj
keep our freedom and eventually |
attain peace; the dove's olive
branch, as at the time of Noah, I
was not and never will be easy]
to come by. Or we can "brlnjl
the boys home," end the contro-l
versy, unite families, appease,!
give In a little, sit back and enjoy I
life — and love and appease and|
compromise ourselves to eventua
obliteration.
Jeff DeWolf
112 Krelscher C

Library Use
Evaluated
I object greatly to the proclal
■nation about undergraduate us
of the Research Library. IunderJ
stand the concern about the over-"
crowded graduate offices. However, it seems that undergraduates
are being discouraged from using
the Research Library when not
warranted by classroom research.
I protest this rule as unjust and
unnecessary and dangerous to the
already faltering Intellectual ell-1
mate of this university. The high
school dimensions of the college
library are too confined for many
undergraduates. This restriction
defeats the basic purpose of an
open-shelf library which is to
encourage unhampered browsing.
I love to explore the shelves;
of books dealing with certain subjects in the Research Library. I
am not satisfied with five or six
books that are meant for the limited capabilities of the "lowly
undergraduate."
A more enlightened school would!
applaud and encourage the high |
proposition of undergraduates who
take advantage of Bowling Green's
first real library. This rule and
others, such as the archaic dress
standards, are examples of the
trivia which seems to fascinate
the administration; but serve only
to oppress students in the most
ridiculous, yet subtle ways.
Michael P. Saba
222 Krelscher D

The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letter* should be
typewritten and signed by the author ond carry his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the
right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.

In The Library
Saturday Nites
In reply to your column of October 31, Mr. Browning, I have this
to say:

The B-G News

I am going to Ignore the first
four paragraphs of gibberish, because the library Is in Its Infancy;
but as a library employee, I know
it is a wonderful place to study.
There are plenty of books If one
only looks for them.

Serving A Grouting University Since 1920
Roger Holliday, Editor
Rosemary Kovacs, Managing Editor

Obviously, you have never before
this Saturday even tried to study
in the library as the library has
not been open Saturday night except the last two Saturdays before
exams, since January of this past
year.
If, Mr. Browning, you took time
to read your manual, or the large
signs (two of them to be exact)
in the library, you would have
known the hours of the library.
Since there are no boons in the
library (about which you contradicted yourself in paragraph #2)
why are they open at ALL?
In the future Mr. Browning, it
might be to your advantage to get
your studying done during the week
and not wait until Saturday night.
Mrs. Joy L. Benjamin
112 University Library

Mike Kuhlin, Editorial Editor
Terry Roth, Issue Editor
Barry Suckman, Business Manager
Tom Hennings, Advertising Manager

:|:

Doug Pimley, Feature Editor; Tom Hine, Sports Editor;
Tim Culek, Photo Editor; Bill Donahue, Circulation Manager;
Mike Argie, Classified Advertising Manager.
Telephone: 353-8411, Ext. 3344

,

ji;

The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular
school year, except holiday period*, and once a week during summer
sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling
Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other colu.nns
in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University
Administration, faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions express-*
ed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-(
News. Editorials «n the News reflect the opinions of the majority o\
members of the B-G News Editorial Board.
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Poge 3
More About

Ambulance
Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Holl
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
nomc and oddress must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used.

(Continued trom Page 1;
Unfortunately,
no
one in
authority here was available that
weekend to discuss the matter with
Mr. Swab. He is now awaiting
official notification on when to
drive the ambulance to the campus.

* * •
During the Homecoming Dance my date and I wandered
downstairs and were surprised at the music and the atmosphere in the Carnation Room. Who sponsered the entertainment and will there be more of this? Also, what was the
name of that fine band? (N.J.)

Galen compared the assets of
the new vehicle with the present
University ambulance.

That band was the Something Moore, led by Don Moore. You
can de de bop over to the Carnation Room again this weekend,
where the Union Activities Office Is again sponsoring the entertainment. The music both Friday and Saturday night will be provided by the Mark V Quintet and No One's Children, says Peter
C. Vail, Union program director.

"Probably the greatest thing
going for the ambulance model
we've chosen for BGSU Is that it
has a four cot carrying capacity,"
young Mr. Swab said.

* • »

"It's equipped with all the latest
rescue gear. Including an Innovation in the resuscltator, which
works off the manifold," he continued.

In the west wing of Rodgers there is a terrible o dor. Why
isn't something being done about it? (D.S.)

Your trouble has been heard. The maintenance department
Is rerouting the dishwater directly Into the sewer. But then the
sewage will probably come up In your bedroom.
• • •

" We can furnish the entire vehicle for about $9,000, or $6,000
if the University supplies the
chassis on which we can mount
the
Inter chang able ambulance
unit."
The suggested ambulance was
praised by Swab as being fast
and safe.

Every time that there is a downpour on Bowling Green,
how come the sewers back-up in McDonald Quadrangle?
(A.P.)

The Maintenance department says that Is It not aware that there
are sewers backing up. It has never been reported. If this Is
happening, report the exact location to the Maintenance department
and It will be taken care of.
If that doesn't work, come down to the News office and we'll
give you a sponge.
• • •

No difficulties In handling or
malntalnence were foreseen, he
mentioned.
"If the University placed an order with us right now. It would
take about six months for delivery.
We custom make everything, which
Is time-consuming," Galen commented.

How does the University administration classify the 60
students living in the Newman Center? Are they classified
as commuters or what? (R.M.)

According to the Housing Office, the students at the Newman
Center are classified as off-campus students and not as "or
what."
* • »

It was explained that the University could also purchase a
Swab ambulance demonstrator
model, fully equipped, with low
milage.
This vehicle could be
In service within two weeks after
purchase.

Do many male students major in library science, and are
there many job opportunities for males in this field? (R.K.)

Four male students are majoring In library science and some
of them are double majors.
Males have more of a chance for
advancement than do females In this field, stated the department
of library science.

Pre-Med Panel
Experts in the fields of medicine, dentistry, nursing and
medical technology will speak
at a Pre-Med Day panel here
Saturday, under sponsorship
of the campus chapter of Alpha
Epsllon Delta, national premedlcal honorary.
The panel will start at 9
a.m. in the Ohio Suite. The
meeting is open to all students.
Representing the medical
profession
will
be Dr.
Emanuel
Kauder, faculty
member of the University
of Cincinnati College of Medicine. A member of the Ohio
State University College of
Dentistry faculty Dr. Harry
S. Chandler, will speak on
dentistry.
The panel will also Include
representatives
from the
School of Medical Technology
at St. Rita's Hospital, Lima,
and the Toledo Hospital School
of Nursing.

fm
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I Open To Public

However, all large University
purchases must be made on a

thru Tuesday, Nov. 7 - week nites - 7:15, 9:40
Sot. & Sun. - 2:05, 4:40, 7:15, 9:40

A rootin". tootin'.shootin'
but Sincere picture!
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NOW OPEN
FRIDAYS
9:00 PM-12:00

This Fri. a Discussion On Authority

SATURDAY'S 9:00 PM - 12:30
Folk music, conversation & dialogue

IN THE UCF CENTER,
CORNER THURSTIN & RIDGE

bidding system. The University
first sets up specifications for the
equipment needed and advertises
for bidders. The lowest bid submitted for the
equipment Is
awarded the contract.

"As far as the ambulance you've
got now Is concerned, no {-lace
I've ever seen has one that old.
It's even got a broken window
that's gone unrepaired. I'd Junk
It," Galen said.

THE CLASS OF 70'
BE INTERESTED!
BE INFORMED!
ATTEND THE
STUDENT COUNCIL
OPEN HEARING
TOPIC

"Police System"
7:00 Tonight Nov. 2
112 Life Science Bldg.

Poge 4
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Chorale, A Cappella Choir
Perform Tonight In Ballroom
Approximately 150 men and women will be participating In the
first Collegiate Chorale and A
Cappella Choir concert at 8:15
p.m. tonight, In tin Grand ballroom.
Dr. Ivan Trusler, director of
choral activities, will be directing both the 41 voice Collegiate
Chorale and the 90 voice A Cappella Choir.
The program will feature music
from the late Horn antic period through the twentieth century
and will be sung in English, Latin,
German and French.
Organist Vernon Wolcott, assistant professor of music will Join
the combined choirs for Verdi's
"Te Deum."
Four students selected from the
Collegiate Chorale will solo In Uavel's "Trols beaux olseaux du
Paradls." They Include soprano
Kathryn E. lams, sophomore In
the College of Education; alto Barbara J. Burdett, junior In the
College of Education; tenor David
E. Swartz, senior in the College
of Education; ..ml baritone Eugene
E. Stair, freshman In the College of Education.
The double choir will be Joined
by a Brass Quintet for Berger's
" Psalm 57" and will also sing
Berger's "Alleuia."
A Baroque orchestra composed
of fifteen students selected from
the University Symphony Orchestra will Join the choirs In
Bach's "Cantata 50," which will
be sung in German.

dmpus

Works to be presented by the
Collegiate Chorale include Morley's "lire lire My Heart,'
Byrd's
"Ave Verum Corpus,"
Scarlatti's "Exultate Deo," Carlssinil's "Plorate 111111 Israel,"
Scandello's "A Little White Hen,'
and Havel's "Nlcholette."

"Salvation is Created," by
Tschesnokoff and "O Lord, I
Have Loved," by Gretchanlnoff
will be sung by the combined A
Cappella Choir and Collegiate
Chorale.
The program is free and open
to the public.

WANT TO TEACH IN
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA?
A representative from the Oxnard School District will be
on campus on Wednesday, November 8, to interview applicants interested in teaching grades kindergarten through

More About

Kern Murder

(Continued from Page 1;
As the detaUs unravel about the
crime certain facts seem to be
missing.
How did Miss Kern arrive at
the place where her body was
discovered Monday night by an unsuspecting high school student?
Why didn't she wait for her boyfriend Edward GUmore, 18 a student at Toledo to come to the Gas
Station to aid her, when she reported her car trouble?
The car inspected by the Bureau
of Criminal Investigation was found
to be In a neat order, according
to Sheriff Rife. It contained several outfits of clothes, two shoe
boxes, and a train case. Sheriff
Klfe said the girl was reported
to usually carry two keys. One
key and her purse have not been
found, yet.
Dr.
Peatee, Wood County
coroner said the pathologist re-

six. Contact the placement office for an appointment.

port Indicated that Miss Kern had
been sexually assaulted.
Miss Kern was last seen ui
Hodges Gas Station, Beaverdarn,
Ohio, where she stopped for car
repairs on Sunday night. She was
returning from a Homecoming
weekend visit with friends at Eastern Illlonols University.
Her unclothed body was found
Monday night, after being spotted
early that morning by a school
bound student aboard a bus.
She was graduated from Sylvanla High School In 1965. She
was a niece of State Sen. Frank
King, democratic minority leader
and president of the Ohio AFL-CIO.
Surviving are her sister, Patricia, and brothers John and
Hobert, all at home.
The statewide Investigation continues today under the direction
of Wood County Sheriff Earl Rife.

DANCING
CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT

CARNATION ROOM
9-12

SS& Friday

•&►

& Saturday

Free-Free-Free
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR 1968 GRADUATES!
ENTER THE FASCINATING FIELD OF

PISANELLO'S

BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
MANAGEMENT!
YOU ARE QUALIFIED if your major was in

Calendar
Special Forces
Meeting, 6-8 p.m. today, 253
Memorial Hall. Visitors welcome.
• • •
Christmas Shopping Trip
UAO sponsored trip to Hudson's
In Detroit on Dec. 9. Registration in UAO office.
• » »
Crypt
"Student Attitude Toward Authority, Freedom, and Love," discussion led by Dr. William Relchert, 9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow.
Also present will be
Ivan Dor an, missionary from Japan.
• • »
German Club
Meeting at 7 p.m. today in the
Klver Room.
• * *
Christian Science Organization
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in
Prout Chapel.
» • »
Phi Beta Lambda
Meeting at 6:30 p.m. today, Harrison Room.
Initiation of new
members and talk by three University graduates on "What We
Did Not Learn In College."
•* »
Lutheran Student Association
Coffee hour from 3-5 p.m. today,
Wayne Room. The Rev. Loyal G.
Bishop, advisor to LSA will be
present.
• • •
Pershlng Rifles
Weekly meetings, 2-4 p.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.

KAPPA SIGMA
PLEDGES
say

SIZES:
Small 10"
Medium 14"
Extra Large 18"

Free Delivery
In Our Portable Ovens
"WE USE FRESH DOUGH-"
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. daily
352-6782

352-5167

MANAGEMENT
MARKETING
RETAILING
GENERAL BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING

PERSONNEL
ADVERTISING
HUMANITIES
HOME ECONOMICS

WE OFFER YOU
A CHANCE TO JOIN

CINCINNATI'S
BIGGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
You will be learning this fascinating business in the dominant
department store In the Cincinnati area — Shllllto's — with
three major branch stores and three more stores planned in
the next few years. A wide-open opportunity for you. Shllllto's
Is one division of America's largest and most profitable group
of department stores, Federated Department Stores, Inc.

TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY TO
LEARN AND ADVANCE RAPIDLY
We offer you rapid advancement, excellent financial opportunities, growth according to your talents and desires.
We offer you a program of training and development — formal
seminars and on-the-Job responsibilities -- leading to one of
430 executive positions.
Immediate opportunities In Merchandising Management, plus openings In specialized areas as they occur — such as Personnel,
Control, Publicity, Operations, Food Management, etc. WE
HAVE AN OFFER FOR YOU!

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
ON CAMPUS
THURSDAY, NOV. 16
For more information and to make
an appointment for an interview:

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

Welcome
New Greeks
Lambda
Gamma

or write directly to:
Mr. Ronald L. Poole, Coordinator,
Executive Recruitment and Development

ShlLLI

Cincinnati,

Ohio 45202

INVESTIGATE THIS
OPPORTUNITY NOW!
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Stadium Club Leased To Monkeys
By TERRY KIALA
Staff Writer
The rumor that there are bats
In the Library, Piranha lntheNatatorlum, and moles on the golf
course may, or may not, be true.
However, there is a group of monkeys In the old Stadium Club.
In actuality, the monkeys are
being used in a psychology research program.
Dr. Annette
Enrich, psychology department, Is
the originator of the University
primate laboratory.
The highest known form of primate is, of course, man. Following man, in descending order
on the primate scale, Is the great
ape, monkey and pro-slmlan. The
latter group Is characterized by
more primitive brains and hands
than the beings in the previous
catagories, she explained.
Included in the BGSU "zoo"
Is the Slow Loris, native to the
Malay Peninsula In Asia, the Bushbaby, widely distributed throughout
the continent of Africa, and the
Owl Monkey (named for his Immense eyes), found mainly in South
America.
Dr. Ehrlch brought the primates
to the University from the Washington Primate Center. She and
her student assistants are attempting to study the voluntary movement control of the animals.
The Rhesus Monkey (native to
India), is the only type that has
been studied to any great length.
Dr. Ehrlch feels that her research
Is somewhat original since It deals
with lesser known types of primates.
While Old World monkeys, the
type found In India, eat mainly
fruit, the New World monkeys,
the type Dr. Ehrlch Is presently
working with, are protein eaters.
They are fed meal worms, cottage
cheese, bananas, grapes and protein foods.
A glance at the monkeys poses
the question of the "origin of
man," and what the relationship
actually Is between man and ape.
An example of this "mental
inquiry" might be the lad at the
Union who Insisted that his great
grandfather was an old Brazilian
guerrilla fighter, and that his great
grandmother was — you guessed
it— an old Brazilian guerrilla.

RE-MODEL
SALE
SERVE

NOBODY BUT

2# AND SAVE
BACON

NOBODY BEATS

89*

reg. SI.29

(with coupon
and $5.00 purchase.

KROGER

■ expires November 4, 1967

FOR MEATS

LMMMMMJ

IMIIMIIIIIIHIIUIIuni

I 3# Yellow
Onions

9<
NEW TENANT IN STADIUM CLUB
. . . this Owl monkey is one the many primates being used
for experimentation by the Psychology department.

Petti's Italian
Special

reg. 59<f

with coupon
and $5.00 purchose
expires Nov. 4, 1967
•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Gold Medal or
Pillsbury Flour
5# bag 29*
with coupon
and $5.00 purchase
expires November 4, 1967

SALE /

SPA6ETTI & MEAT BALLS
ITALIAN BREAD & BUTTER
COFFEE

$1.10
Thurs. and Sat.

The Alpinhorn Room
For The College Set!

CAMPUS SCENES

Miami U. Plans
European Branch

The -U- Shops
7-7 LOOK IN TATTERSAL

By 1968 Miami University Is
scheduled to have a branch campus
In the middle of Europe.
The
proposed" Luxembourg Study Center" will be designed to offer
students from Miami and elsewhere a chance to study overseas
for one year and receive Miami
credit.
French, German, European history, government and art courses
will be offered. Professors from
leading European universities will
lecture, and a student teaching
program will also be offered.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
About 40 members of the Committee to End the War in Vietnam
blocked a hall at Ohio State University where two recruiters from
Dow Chemical Company, a manufacturer of napalm, were holding
interviews on Thursday, Oct. 26.
"The group forced their way
into an office where Interviews
were being conducted, warned the
recruiters not to return, and left
peacefully," reported The Ohio
State Lantern.

HEED THE W21LEINC CALL
assorted plaids, colors, and fabrics.

Regular 40.00 And 50.00

NOW ALL
$33.99

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
A pamphlet on self-protection
has been Issued by the Dean of
Women at Marshall University to
the women who live In dormitories on campus.
"The pamphlet contains advice
for self-protection for women on
such subjects as burglaries, crank
phone calls, and personal safety.
Its theme Is keeping trouble away
with a positive and reasonable
approach," said The Parthenon.

5typ Imwrmtg ^op
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky U

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

532 E. WOOSTER

Clothes
ftack
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plications
for mature student
groups. : in nlshed or unfurnished
apts. to suit your budget.
See
at Univ. Courts, 1451 Clough or
call 332-9345.

KOR SALE OR RENT
110 rooms, alr-condltloned, TV.
5135. mo. per room. 2 students,
rm. 2 beds, shower-bath. 24 hr.
switchboard and coffee shop. Ample parking.
Dining room with
dally specials. Ph. Stom Ridge,
837 - 5116 or Toledo, 244-2701.
Crystal Inn Motel, Toledo-Detroit
Expressway and Interstate 75.
Stony Ridge, Ohio.
lor Sale. '65 Honda 50.
Less
than 5000 miles. Call Mike, 363
Rodgers, 2661.
'60 Triumph Herald, must sell!
Good condition. $300. Call John,
352-3901.
'58 Chevy, 6-stlck, power steering and brakes. $150. 118 Manvllle.

One new 2 bdrm. apt. unfurnished.
2 blocks from center of campus.
Wall to wall carpet, drapes, refrldgerator, stove .ind garbage disposal Included.
Air conditioning. No pats, no children. $130
per month.
The Charles Apts.,
352-5298.
2 girls needed for apt.
Must
know Immediately. 1/2 block from
campus. Phone 353-4021 after 5.
Kor Kent. Rooms.
Female. 1
double, 1 single.
Private bath.
Call 354-5732.
4-sale, '62 4cylln. Chevy II, best
offer. 525 Thurstln. «9.
Brand new apt. 1/2 block to campus near Harsh. Now taking ap-

LOST AND KOUND
Pound,
details,
3122.

One child's violin. Kor
contact Pat, ext. 3121-

Lost. Large black gold-green tapestry tote bag containing books,
■MOM. evening Oct.
16, parking
lot behind Hanna Hall. Call Lima,
Ohio, 244-7006, Shirley Daley, If
you have any Information or contact University Police. Reward.
Lost.
Sliver Ronson lighter in
Piccadilly Room. Sentimental value. Mary, 202 K-A.
Lost. Dark brown glasses and case.
Name "Terry Mitchell" engraved
on Inside of glasses. Call 3525144.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

110 rooms, air conditioned, TV. $135 a month per room.
2 students room. 2 bed, shower • both combination. 24hr.
switchboard and coffee shop. Ample parking. Dinning room
with daily specials. Ph. Stony Ridge 837-5116 or Toledo
244-2701.

CRYSTAL INN
MOTEL
Toledo-Detroit Express way and interstate 75
Stony Ridge, Ohio

Wanted. Commuters from Flndlay
to share rides.
Call 423-1283.
No collect.
No One's Children Is coming to
Carnation Room. I or Information
call 353-3274.
Part-time cab drives wanted. Must
be over 21 and have Ohio chauffers license.
Prefer married
students.
Ph. Davis Cab, 3530481 for appointment.

RECORDS - OLDIES. 10,000 In
stock. Send 25? for catalog. Mall
orders filled.
Record Center,
1895 W. 25th St. Clev., Ohio 44113.
Ph. CH 1-0107.
Insurance problems?
Call Bob
or Doug at the LeGalley Ins. Agency. 353-0405.
Ride wanted to O.U. migration.
will share expenses. Call John,
102 Rodgers.
Long stem roses. $5 a doz. Myles
Mowers. 352-2002 or 353-2802.

Off Campus
And
Frat Men
Sunday
night league
openings in Buckeye Room
register before Friday in
U. A. O. office.

GOLDEN HEART
PLEDGES SAY

Two Down,
Who's Next?
Thanks to Pete, Ken, and the rest
of my Dad's Day Cast
for a job well done

Marcy

Available 2 rides to Sidney. Frl.,
Nov. 3, 5 p.m. Call Larry, 346
Conklln.

%,

PHI MU'S SAY:
THANKS GREEKS
FOR MAKING OUR
REC0L0NIZATI0N
A SUCCESS

We Love 'Ya All

DIVERSIFICATION. GROWTH AND PROFITABILITY IS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE
CORPORATION'S EIGHT DIVISIONS:

II you're a
Graduate looking lor
a challenging position
with a Company that
has jobs to suit your talents end inclinations
We have financially rewarding and prolessionally satisfying careers in:

• WICKES LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLY CENTERS (WORLDS LARGEST)
» WICKES MARINE TERMINAL
COMPANY

I

• ACCOUNTING
• AUDITING

• MERCHANDISING
• OPERATIONS
I College training may be in any
SAGINAW GRAIN COMPANY
of the following areas education,
business administration or liberal arts.
WICKES MACHINE TOOL
We offer TOP SALARY, a chance to
contribute right Irom the start, struc
KUX MACHINE
lured on the job management training
programs, plus outstanding benefits in
eluding Profit Sharing. Hospitalnalion.
THE UNITE0 STATES
and Life Insurance
GRAPHITE
If you are a Graduate with an eye lor the
COMPANY
-;.' luturc. Wickes is the place to start We d like
& to tell you more about our Company, about
COMPANIA
■ our growth and about the opportunities we can
goffer you Come in. see our Management D*
MINERA OE
f velopmeni Representative at The Univer

* MICHIGAN BEAN COMPANY
*
•
•
*

»

SAN JOSE

sir/ Placemen! Office Fridoy, November 3
January 19. 1967, or send your resume to Mr
K C Ague. Wickes Corporation Mam Olhct
t
Building. 515 N Washington Avenue, Saginaw,
Michigan

WE ARE AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

WASHABLE CAMPUS SWEATERS
BY ROBERT BRUCE: 100% lambswool V-neck pullover. Traditionally favorite colors; S, M, L, XL.
BY PURTIAN:

100% Shetland wool crew neck is

completely washable.

\

Smart fall colors; S, M, L, XL.

$13
«15
/
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All Interested students are Invited
to attend the Campus Interest Party
meeting Sunday at 1:30 In 112
Life Science Bldg.

(Continued from Page 6)
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Congratulations to Candy Cornell
on her engagement to Rick Fleblg.
Phi Delta Theta Pledges.

...
Rides available to Columbus. Call
353-5395. Two cars.
7
""
Less than a week to go Llndsey.
I'm high, are you? LDD.

Brothers of TKE:
nav Krl
-

w
. ,tne
glrls

"*""
We'll see you
- Zeke's

nl,tnt

Barb, luck Is with me! I got the
best Big! Keep knitting! Granny.
•
Urgent.
Ride needed to Kent.
Call Glnay,
Can teave anytime.
rm 446 H.c.

Rick, Rick, Tom, Lou. Hey! This
could go on all year. DZ Room 7.
Ride wanted to Akron or Clev.
on Krl. Deb, Harmon, 3001.
Girls of 304 Prout: Great Pumpkin! A.B.
Sandy: 32 Is the magic number!

If your major
is listed here,
IBM would like
to talk with you
Nov. 14th or 15th

■

l*<>9

>c« *****
*<*

sc\eO«

SB-*
■rtSUt
rtc Ntvs
Mw

00
!

dr>

■£>■

Sign up for an interview at your placement office —even
if you're headed for graduate school or military service.

*

Win is IBM interested in so mail) different people'
The basic reason* is arowlh. Information processing is
ihe fastest arowinu. fastest changing major industrv, in the
world. IBM products arc being used to solve problems in
government, business, law. education, medicine, science, the
humanities -just about any area you can name. We need people wiih almost every kind of background to help our customers solve their problems.That's why we'd like to talk with you.
What you can do at IBM
Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Make money (certainly).

( ontinue vour education (through any ol several plans, including >i Tuition Refund Program 1. And have a wide choice
of places to work (we have over 300 locutions throughout
1 he United States).
What to do next
We'll be on campus to interview lor careers in Marketing. Computer Applications. Programming. Research. Design
and Development. Manufacturing, and I inance and Administration. It vou can't make a campus interview, send an outline of \our interests and educational background to Mr. (.'.
.1. Reiger. IBM Corporation. 100 South _-__—,. •
Wacker Dr.. Chicago. III. 60606. We're an
| DJ
equal opportunity employer.
E **
/I
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Frosh Set For Michigan

View From Here

Hockey Is ReadyAre The Fans ?
jBj

By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor

v

Perhaps the most perplexing thing that plague the sports world
year after year Is the continual non-support of the minor sports.
Minor, not so much because of the quality of the athletic teams,
but more In the minor support given by the fans.
Many of these sports provide some of the most exciting and Interesting of spectacles.
During the fall, soccer, the sport of European and South American
countries has begun to make a major move onto the American scene.
It provides for continuous action, and elves the fans a rough contact
sport played with little or no protective equipment.
During the winter swimming ana wrestling nave gone season after
season with anyone having much knowledge of their existence except
for an occasional story concerning those sports.
Swimming Is one of the true Individual sports with the man swimming
against his opponent and the clock.
A sport which gives fans one of their few chances to see a person
In Individual combat, using his pure strength, Is wrestling.
It's too bad the fans don't take a greater advantage of seeing these
sports.
Spring gives us the best opportunity to see non-support In action.
With baseball, track and lacrosse, Bowling Green fans are given the
opportunity to see some of the top names in Intercollegiate sports.
Lacrosse, maybe the oldest of American sports, Is also one of the
fastest and most Interesting as teams take little heed of personal
safety.
This year, for the first time on the Bowling Green campus, and
relatively few other campuses, hockey will make Its first major
entrance.
Hockey has been billed as one of the most Interesting sports to
watch. With a little understanding, the hockey game is easy to follow,
and dangerous to play.
Whether or not the students decide to support this team is up to
them, but unlike other teams their non-support could spell the end of
BC hockey.
Not yet an Intercollegiate sport, hockey depends upon the following of
the students and townspeople for financial aid.
Coach Jack Vivian has brought in some of the best In the way of
players and scheduled teams to give fans a chance to see the sport
played at its best.
The Ice arena Is one of the best In the country and the facilities
provide the perfect atmosphere for the sport.
But no sport can be played at Its best before empty stands, whether
In an arena, fleldhouse or stadium.
A sport can be major In the eyes of the coach, the team and the
athletic department, but no sport can become major until the fans
prove It.
Hockey season opens Nov. 11. Are you willing to support It?

Coach Dick Young's freshmen
football squad will meet thlerstlffest challenge of the year when they
travel to Ann Arbor Friday, where
they take on Michigan's reserves.
The Falcon lineup is practically
Intact for the fray. Linebacker
Tom Merlettl and guard Tom Khan
are both back on the practice field,
after nursing Injuries for the past
two weeks. Whether or not they
will see much action In the game

remains to be seen, however.
The Bird's high-powered offense
may run Into trouble against the
Wolves, but since this will be
Michigan's first game, evaluation
of their personnel Is difficult.
The game marks the first time
that a Bowling Green squad has
faced a member of the Big 10.
Game time Is 2:30 tomorrow at
the
University of Michigan
stadium.

Probable Offensive Lineup
Bowling Green
QB-Bill Deming
LHB-Roger Murray
RHB-John Faulkner
FB Ed Plotzer
LE-Bob Simmons

FroshWresthn?
All freshman Interested In
wrestling are Invited to report to room 201 Memorial
Hall before Nov. 14.

Gas pains relieved by

Lou-LaRiche,
Volkswagen
"Service - Sales"

LT-Jack McKenzie
LG Harry Fout
C-Mark Meres
RG-Tom Kahn
RT Dave Moore
RE-Tom Lawrence

920 Plaza at Kt. 224 East
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.)
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424

Delts Win IM
Cross Country
Delta Tau Delta won the Intramural team cross country championships last Thursday by completing the course with a total team
time of 37:03.
Bob Kennedy was the first Delt
to cross the line with a seventh
place clocking of 11:53, while teammates Larry Wooten, and Ted
Gargasz finished 19th and 27th
with respective clockings at 12:27
and 12:43.
Top Individual runners were
Dick Patterson, Phi Kappa Psi,
who won the race in 10:59; R.
Vlrost, Kohl Hall, finishing second
in 11:16; Marty Potisek, third in
11:32, of Phi Delta Theta.
Theta Chi, with a team total of
37:19, finished second to the Delts
in team scoring, while Beta Theta
PI was third in 37:33.

Karwm
the frank new fragrance for men. Blends
the free thinking attitude of the Swedish with
the drive of the American male.

The "U" Shops
FOOTBALL CONTEST
Last week's winner Greg Brown
Place an X in the box of the teams you think
will win Saturday Nov. 4th. Estimate passing and
rushing yardage gained by B.G. which will be the
tie breaker.

LIMIT 5 ENTRIES
QB.G.S.U.

DMARSHALL

□OHIO u.

□ WESTERN MICHIGAN

□ TOLEDO

□ MIAMI

□MICHIGAN STATE

□ OHIO STATE

□ NORTH WESTERN

Q MICHIGAN

□ FLORIDA

□ AUBURN

□TEXAS

□ SOUTHERN METH.

□COLORADO

D OKLAHOMA

□ ARMY

□ AIR FORCE

□ GEORGIA

□ HOUSTON

yards gained by B.G.
NAME
ADDRESS

Prize: Men or ladies $25.00 gift certificate.
Entries must be in the U. Shop by Friday,
November 4th.

Traditional Clothiers
IO« S. MAIN

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 434t>2

open a 90 day student account
Open Mon. & Fri. til 9:00

PHONE 354 7871

®tjp Ittiwraitg ^liop
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U of Kentucky

532 E. WOOSTER

